
Chapter - 7 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

The h~ll areas of Darjeeling district a~e mostly rural 

in nature. urbanisation exists here to a very :Limited extent. 

Therefore, the analysis of the problems· of devnlopment of this 

region reduces to the discussion of the problems of development 

of rural areas of the hill areas of Darjeeling district. The fea-

tures of the villages constituting the hill are :ts of Darjeeling 

district exhibit that agriculture, tea plantat;ion and forestry 

are the mainstay of the rural economy of this region. ~he problem 

of development of the rural hill areas of Darjeeling district is, 

therefore, the problem of development of agriculture, tea planta

tion and forestry on which the subset of Indian population ~nhabi

ting in this region is basically dependent. The subsidiary occu

pations like anima~ husbandry, small-scale and cottage industry 

as well as sericul tw:e have enormous importan,~e in the economy of 

this region. For thi~, the problem of developrnent of this region 
. ' 

is related with the problem of development of animal husbandry, 
. 1 : 

small-scale and cottage industry as well as sericulture. Besides, 

the problem also encompasses the development of communication, 

transport, power supply as well as education;:;,l. and health services 

in the rural ~~11 areas of Darjeeling distric~t. 
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Forests in the hill areas of Darjeeling district possess 

great intra- as we 11 as inter-regional econornlc and geophysical 

importance. The area under forests in the hill areas and in the 

district as a whole registers a decline in bot.h the periods before 

and after indepenO.ence. But the rate of decline in the area under 

forests is higher in the period after independence than that in 

the period before independence. The factors responsible for this 

rapid decline in the area under forests in. the hill areas of Dar

jeeling district and in the district as a whole after independence 

are five a (i) method of exploitation of fore·s·t;. resources, (ii) 

variety of forest plantation, (iii) objective of forest management 

policy, (iv) regeneration as well as plantin<;i of forests and (v) · 

administration of the forest department. 

The rapid decline in the area under fc;rest has created a 

number of adverse, anti-developmental ~pact~l on the ecology and 

economy of the rural hill areas of Dar jeelin~) district in the 

fOrm of (1) disappearance or even extinction o£ unstudied plants 

and a large number of Himalayan fauna, (ii) 1:requent landslips 

in the rainy season causing floods in the adjcbent plain areas , 

(iii) scarCity of drinking water, (iv) reduc~:lon ot the earnings 

in the .hands of the people engaged in forest plantation, (V) 

damage to agricultural crops not only in hil.J. .areas but also in 

adjacent plain areas along with the loss of cultivable lands in 

the former areas, and (vi) crisis of fodder ;c·equired for livestock 

population the rearing of which is very much economically important 
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to the hill people. 

'l'ea cultivation started on a commercial basis and in an 

industrial manner in the hill areas of Darjee:.ling district in the 

year 1856 entirely with the investment of European capital. Since 

then this industry has grown rapidly in terms: of area. production 
I 

and productivity on account of (i) the availobility of cheap 

labour resulting from the large-scale immigration of Nepali workers 
i 

to Darjeeling hills, and (ii) the availabilitl' of land for tea 

cultivation as plenty of land was declared by the Government as 

waste lands unsuitable for ordinary cultivat1on mainly in the 

western side of the river Tista. 

In all the years after independence the area under tea 

cultivation and the production in the Darjeeling Tea Industry are 

at far lower levels as compared to those in 1:;.he years before 

independence. It is only the yield rate which 'is in recent years 

above the levels that prevailed before independence. However, the 

nature of change in the objective condition ,:,£ the Darjeeling Tea 

Industry in terms of area, yield and yield rate in the years after 
··y~· 

' 
independence shows that the area under tea cultivation has become · 

stagnant. Although production and J?roductivit~y show a tenaenc::y to 

increase duriny the decade of the eighties atter independenc_e, 

their levels are remarkably lower in cornpariBon with the all-India 

levels .in the normal as well as peak production years. All these 

signify that the Darjeeling Tea Industry has entered a depress{ng, 

state of affairs after independence. The fund;:,rnental reasons behind· 
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this condition of the Darjeeling •rea Industry are as follows s (1) 

the inadequacy of re-inves~ible surplus oue to nega~ive p•ofi~s 

accruin9 to the Darjeeling Tea Industry, (11) 1;.he change .in the 

objective of the ownership and management in the :post-independence 

period, (iii) employment of substandard manage.c·s, (iv). centralised 

_policy of management, (v) draining of surplus nnd siphoning it to 

other industries in other industrial zones of India, (vi) aggressive

ness as well as mishandling of trade unions. 

In the face of a growing population aft•:!r inde:pe.bdence, 

the depressing state of affairs of the Darjeeling Tea Industry 

has created an increasing pressure of populatj.on on agr icult.ure 

and the existing area of culturable land. This overcrowding in 

agriculture has made deteriorating land-nian r«itlo after indepen

dence. More and more land has become fragmentHd' and more families 

have come down from the status of • middle farue·rs• to that of 

•marginal farmers•. It has also led to an inc:rease in the nUmber 

of unemployed or disguisedly unemployed peopl•L ·along with an 

increase in the nUIIIPer of agr !cultural labourers. 

several strategies for the development of agriculture in 

the hill areas of Darjeeling aistrict have bet;.:n undertaken in a· 

planned and integrated manner after indepenatnce. 'l'he period 

before indepenaence shows a negligible, unplc;;:med and disintegrated 

emphasis in this regard. The planned strategies for agricultural 

development in this region may be diviciea int.o: five heads, namely, 

(i) irrigation, (ii) soil conservation, (iii), agricultural market-, 

ing, (iv) crop husbandry, a.nd (v) horticulture .. l:.mong these· heads 
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soil conservation occupies the topmost position in terms of its 

share in total actual expen<::l.iture on the aevelo.~:~ment of agri-

culture. This is due to the fact that without proper measures 

against soil erosion, developmental works relat~.ng to agriculture 

in the hill areas of Larjeeling district woula,be meaningless. 

In the matter of irrigation the hill ar';as of Larjeeling 

district are extremely backward. Upto the midclle of the eighties 

the area under irrigation as a percentage of net. cultivated area 

is found to be of little account. ~his is due to the negligible 

emphasis on irrigating the hill areas of Darj;?.eling district upto 

that time since indepenaence on the par:·t of b:1th the state Govern-

ment of west Bengal and the Central Government of India. In fact, 

extension of these facilities began with the bringing of more land 

under irrigation with the sanction and estabJ:isnment of numerous 

minor, small ana a number of major irrigation schemes since the 
' 

inception of the Fifth Five-Year J?lan (1974-~'-9) when the Acce-

lerated Hill Development Council was set up. ·S'.ince this tilie 

various governmental agencies, namely, Direc~~:orate of Irrigation 

and waterways Department, Block Development <)ffice, Agriculture 
: ~ 

Department, Small Farmers Development Agenci-es and the like have 
j ., 

took effective steps in thia regara • .But til.~ to-aay ,1.rrigat.ion 

facilities in this region have not increaseo at the desired pace 

as the performance made by the governmental agencies in creating 

additional irrigation potential since the in::eption of the Fifth' 

Five-Year Plan is far from satisfactory. 
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soil erosion through landsliaes causing considerable damage 

to arable land and other properties is an annual feature in the 

hill areas of Darjeeling district. Soil conservs~ion through the 

imPlementation of remedial measures against soil erosion through 

landslides is of paramount importance in this region. In order 

to prevent landslides, i.e., soil erosion, varic•us soil conserva-

tion measures have been undertaken in the hill c~eas of Darjeeling 
i 

district with top priority under the Acceleratea Hill Development 

~rograrnrnes. Execution of these measures is carr:'.ed out by various 

governmental agencies, namely, (i) the Forest .Dttpartment, (ii) the 

Irrigation and waterways Department, (iii) the Agriculture Depart

ment and (iv) the Block Development Offices with Panchayat Bodies, 

through the implementation of numerous soil con::;ervat.ion schemes. 
I 

In spite of various measures undertaken by diffj;:rent authorities 

through' the implementation of numerous soil con;:;ervation schemes 

at a.ifferent places, soil erosion and landslide~ are still the 
' 

major problems in the hill areas of Darjeeling ·~listrict. This is 

due to the fact that soil conservation measures have not yet been 
l ! 

undertaken intensively and extensively on account of the inadequacy 
! 

of funds on the part of the government, non-availability of .easy 
~ 

credit facilities, and the time lag between cash outlay for soil 

conservation measures and returns on the part o\: individual enter-

prises. 
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various aspects, namely, charmels, locatJ.on, time of sale 

of agricultural produce and method of price foJ;mation along with 

proctuce~s• share in £arias • (i.e. middlemen• s) price and farias• 

pJ:"ofit margin relating to the marketing of major agricultural 

produce in the hill areas of Darjeeling district: show that the 

nature of the markets for major agricultural comnodities are 

functionally inefficient in generating better ar:.d remunerative 

prices and thereby increasing the levels of inct:·me in the hands of 

the farmers. The main factors responsible for ine-1fficient func

tioning of agricultural marketing are the financ·ial weakness of 

the hill f.armers coupled with their depenaence for funds as well 

as for marketing agricultural produce on the fa~:J.as/kayahs/mahaj ans, 

lack of various infrastructural facilities inchlsive of storage 

and transportation. In order to increase the efJ iciency. of agri-

. cultural marketing in the hill areas of Darjeeli.ng district, 

schemes for the improvement of co-operative cre:Ut structure, sett

.ing up and development of agricultural co-operat.tve marketing 

soci"eties and development of various market in:fa:a.st.ructures were 

undertaken and. implemented after independence t:) a great extent. 

Nev.ertheless, success in this respect has ·not rnached at its 

critical level. 

With a view to augmenting agr !cultural p;:ociuction and 

proauctiv ity and farmers • income in the hill &THIS of Darjeeling 

district developmental progran.mes in the name o:E multiple cropping 

programme, high yielding varieties and high val:Je but low volume 
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crops programme, soya.bean, potato ana carciamom dtwelopment pro-
[ . 

gramme, local manurial resou.t·ces, plant protecti<:.n measures and 

qualit.i of production improverrent programme une1el the head of crop 

husbandry have been implemented after inde,~?endenct:. The implementa

tion of these programmes has raised the yield ra·tes of major agri-

cultural crops. But the same has failed to change the cropping 

pattern and augment intensity of cropping reflecting multiple 

cropping. Agriculture in the hill areas of DarjeeJ.ing district till 

recent years shows a more or less unchanged cropping pattern with 

constant relative position of the crops in the crop profile and 

very much low and varied intensity of cropping cllong with the 

features like extremely low land-man ratio as WE!ll as small-sized 

and fragmented farms reflecting overcrowding of agricultur·e in 

the hill areas of Darjeeling district. 

A number of schemes have been implementecl in an integrated 

manner for the development of horticulture in the hill areas of 
i 

Da.rjeeling district after independence since thn establishment of 

the Accelerated Hill Development Council. These'schemes are as 

follOWS : (i) supply of fertilizers, micro-nutrJ.e'nts, fungicides 

etc. at so per cent subsidized rate, (ii) exten;sion of areas under 

orange, (iii) establishment of sub-tropical and temperate fruit 

orchards, {iv) establishment of a separate hort.l.cultural wing' for 

Dar jee ling district and (v) setting up of a dir;!Ct linkage between 

tt1e rural farmers and the urban consume.r s. Owin;J to the implementa

tion of these developmental schemes the areas under horticultural 
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crops have recently been increasing steadily at a slow rate but 

the yield rate has remained constant. The const;.:mc,t of the yield 

rate along with the slow rate of growth of area. under horticulture 

is due to the lack of use of yield rate augmenting inputs on account 

of the extreme poverty of the farmers and inefficiency of the 

oorticultural crop markets. 

rn the per ioO. before independence that t;hen Government gave 

emphasis to develop animal nusbandry in the hL.l areas of Darjeeling 

district. The period after indepenoence shows relatively more 

encouraging state of affairs in this regard. ln ·c:.his period the 

state Government of west Bengal and the Central Government of 

India took large-scale initiative to develop animal husbandry in 

this region on commercial basis in a co-ordinat.ed manner through 

the implementation of various schemes l.fke cat,:.le development, 

piggery development, poultry development, deve l.opment of sheep 

rearing and development of veterinary services. As a consequence, 

notable development in respect of various aspe<::ts of animal 

husbandry has taken place in the rural hill ar;!as of Darjeeling 

district after indepenaence. Yet there exist a number of problems 1 

(i) insufficiency of qualitative cattle stock, along with in~ffi-

ciency of milk marketing reflected by the prob:lems confronted by 

Hirnala,tan Milk ~reducers• co-operative Union, (ii) unavailability 

of regular supply of balanced feed ana lack of attention towards 

health care for poultry population and (iii) lack of emphasis on 

sheep rearing. 
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Although the small-scale and cotta~ induhtries have an 

immeasurable importance in the context of rural deve loprnent there 

was a lack of emphasis before indepenoence to de,velop them and 

inculcate the habit of industry amongst the people of the hill 

areas of Dar jeeling district. During the period·' since independence 

much importance has been given by the c;;overnmen1; on developing a 

strong base for small-scale and cottage industr1es through increa

sing the efficiency of the existing industrial ,~,nits and establish

ing new industrial units. This has been underta:r:en by the Government 

through the implementation of various strategie.s., creation of 

enough entrepreneurial skills and provision of incentives to the 

entrepreneurs. As a result., a number of small-scale and cottage 

inuustries have emerged in the post-independenc~-period. But the 

said industries have not flourished upto the de:?ired level on 

account of the existence of some retrograding £:actors., namely., 

inadequate Governmental assistance, scarcity of raw materials and 

services., ·relatively limited size of markets ana the irregular 

supPly of power and credit. 

Despite its importance and ample scope 2!or development 

little stress was given for the development of .sericultural prac

tices by the Government before indepenuence. In fact, the expansion 

of sericulture in the hill areas of Darjeeling:c.istrict has started 

significantly since independence. Luring this .;>eriod the Government 

has set up a n1.m1ber of institutions congenial ·to the deve lopnent 
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of sericulture in the hill areas of Darjeeling di$~riot. But the 

gain has not yet reached its targetted level due ·c:o the ignorance 

and disinterestedness of the cultivators in th~s region as regards 

sericultural practices. 

'l'he modern means of communication started ;to develop in 

the hill areas of Darjeeling district in the peri'1:>d before indepen

dence. At that time the hill. and plain areas of r'ar. jeeling district 

were connected with the construction .of roadways along with a 

narrow gauge railway. And also in the same era a remarkable length of 

metalled and unmetalled roadways as well as some ropeways were 

built to set up a strong communication system wi~:.hin the hill 

areas of Darjeeling district. 

After independence railways have registerod no development 

and the ropeways to a marginal extent. lt is only the road trans-
j : 

portation system which has developed notic~ably in the period 

after independence. In spite of this, there exif:.ts inadequacy of 

the road transportation facilities. Above all, t:ne transportation 

facilities so far developed irrespective of thej;r: categories is 

inadequate for the hill areas of Dar jeeling dis1;.r'ict. 

The supply of electricit.t in the hill ar·~las of oarjeeling 

aistrict started long before independence predominantly under 

pr~ate entrepreneurship. After independence pu?lic enterprises 
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have come to render services in this field. Since the earliest 

year of the seventies supply of electricity mainly for horne con

sumption in the vast rural areas in the hill areas of Darjeeling 

district has started under state undertaking. ues9ite all this 

the progress in this field is very much slow and registers area 

bias. 

The educational services of formal, special and non-

formal types were developed and diversified in tne hill areas of 

Darjeeling district before independence to a notiilile extent with 

the establishment of related institutions. 'l'he p(!riod after 

independence also exhibits significant expansion in the develop

ment and diversification regarding all these typE:~s of educational 

services. Nevertheless, the educational service J:.e.twork, developed 

so far in this region has lapses in some respect:~. Expansion of 

formal educational services has not yet become S\~ti:ficient in rela

tion to its need and is varied over different plc-tdes in the hill 

areas of Darjeeling c:Ustrict. Non-formal educati,:,nal se%V1ces 

particularly physical educational services show uimilar prospect. 

Its development. has not yet become according to 1:.he needs and 

there are variations over different places in thE~· hill areas of 

Darjeeling district. 

The provision of regular medical services!of western type 

through the establishment of various types of medical institutions 

was accomplished predominantly by the Government= followed by some 
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private enterprises before independence in the hill areas of 

Darjeeling district. After independence these serv;i.ces are provided 

entirely by the Government. And in order to outweiqh tne deficiency 

of medical services existing in this region especially in the rural 

hill region the Government in the post-independence perioq has 

expande6 medical services in the rural hill areas with the esta

blishment of a remarkable number of rneaical instit.ut.ions like 

Primary Health centres and Primary Health sub-cent.res. 'l'he Govern

ment has quite reasonably c-laimed that tne deficiElncy of medical 

services previously existing in the rural hill are!as of Uarjeeling 

district has now been removed. 

In short, our study shows that the hill art~as of IJarjeeling 

district after so many years of independence have remained in a 

state of unaerdevelopment in all respects except h.ealth services. 

The presence of backward agriculture and horticulture with poor 

infrastructure, underdeve lo,ped state of animal hu.sbandry, small

scale and cottage industry as well as sericulture and, above all, 

the depressing conditions of forestr,i and tea plaatation are the 

major factors for the underdevelopment of the region. 


